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1 FEDERM, QIJESTION & EXTRAORDGARY WRIT IN THE NATTTRE OF MANDAMU
2 The authority given to the Supreme Court by the act establishing the judicial system of the
3 United States to issue writs of >ndnmus to private omcers is warranted by the Constitution:
4 WRIT OF RIGHT! QUO W TO! INCIDENTAI, & PEREMPTORYMANDAMUS!
5 PlaintiFlohn F. Hutchensrpr/ se, hereby reswctfully requests that this Court reject the Defen-
6 dnnt's Colmqel's request for a KtntlAR conference as premature and improper at thks time.
7 PlaintiF submits that it would disserve a principle purpose of the Court, to acllieve a speedy
8 resolution to this matter, by Gording what can only be characterized as a blatant eFort at delay,
9 considering that no answer has been tiled. and hence there are no nzatters ''at issue'f wllich would
10 be appropriate for a mtus conference to address.
11 Plaintiffs might encotlrage an expedited status conference upon receipt of a respomive pleading,

12 and would agree to immediate referral to mediatiow (plaintiffs have contacted Judge Lawrence
13 Irving, who presided over mediation d'lring the original settlement and Consent Decree at issue
14 here, and who hnA graciously oFered to mediate again; or as an alternative, plaintifl-s would re-
15 ques't mediation by Judge Richard Posner), should the Defendants realize the futility of contest-
16 ing the merits of these fact based pleadings, and the absence of any questions which would con-
17 stitute a substantively tliable fact as shown therein.
18 PlaintiFobjects to Defendants pejorGive and condescending remarks, considering that over
19 1500 briefs have been fled in the matter ill the ftrst 9 years of litigationo over halfof which were

20 flled by the government.
21 To the extent that the verYseness of the fact based pleadings is a dMculty for Defense Coun-
22 sel. and in consideration of the inherent complexities attending some aspects of this matter,
23 Plaintiffs will mnke every eFort to assist the Defense Counsel in gaining claity and understand-
24 ing; this should not delay the Defendants Answer to the Claims.
25 To the extent that the vereseness of the Pact based pleadings is intended to expedite the speedy

26 resolution of this matter by presenting the fads of the case in the complaint rather thnn jus't giv-
27 ing notice, plaintiffreaFirmK the request and motion for Adjudication on the merits.
28 CITIZEN SIJIT!
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1 To the extent that any inadvertence may present an obstacle to that purpose, Plaintiffs refer to the

2 publications of the California Judicial Counses summnrized to wit:
3 The State of Californin Judicial Counml hnK, through published mnterials addressed the need of
4 the Judiciary to ad in the interests of fairness to self-represented litigants. 'l'he Califbrnia rules
5 express a preference for resolution of every cnKe on the merits, even ifresolution requires
6 excusing inadvertence by a pro se litigant that would otherwise result in a disluissal. The Judicial

7 ColmAeljustities this position based on the idea that ''Judges are charged with ascertaining the
8 trutl: not just playing referee. . . A lawsuit is not a game, where the party with the cleverest lawye
9 prevails regardless of the merits.'' lt suggests ''the court should txke whatever memsures mRy lx
10 re%onable and necessary to inmre a fair trial''
11 In consideration of the gravity of the Absolute Orders, the Fint Amended Complaint and

12 Special Injuc Writ of Error Coram Nobisè PlaintiFs refer to our founding fathers, Court
13 precedent, and the wisdom of our constitution, that GWe the People do Ordain'', to wit:

14 tt'l'he complete independence of the courts of jus-tice ks peculiarly essential in a limited Constit-u-
15 tion. By a limited Constitutiol I understzmd one which contains certain specifed exceptions to

16 the Iegislahve authority; such for inqtance, as that it shall pass no bills of attainder, no ex-
17 post-facto Iaws, and the Iike. Limitations of this kind can be preserved in practice no other way

18 than through the medium of courts ofjustice, whose duty it must lx to declare all acts contrary to
19 the manifest tenor of the Constitution void. Without this, all the reservations of particular rights
20 or privileges would smotmt to nothing.
21 Some perplexity respecting the rights of the courts to pronounce legislative acts void, because
22 contrao to the Constitution, hn-q arisen 9om an imagination that the doctrine would imply a
23 superiority of the judiciary to the legislative power. It is urged that the authority which can de-
24 clare the acts of another voida mus't necessarily lx superior to the one whose acts mny l)e de-
25 clared void. As this doctrine is of great importance in all the American eonstitutions, a brief
26 discussion of the ground on which it res'ts crmnot be llnacceptable.
27 There is no msition which depends on clearer principles, tban that evec ad of a delegated au-
28 thority, contmu to the tenor of the commission under which it is exercised, is void. No Ieg-
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1 islative act, therefore, eontrac to the Constitution, can be valid. To deny this, would lx to
2 afrlrm, that the deputy is greater tban his principal; that the servant is aYve his master; that the
3 representatives of the people are superior to the people themselves; that men acting by virtue of
4 powers, may do not only what their powers do not autholize, but what they forbid.''

5 ççlf it lx said that the legislative body are themselves the cons-titutional judges of thek own pow-
6 ers, and that the construdion they put upon them is conclmive upon the other departments, it
7 may lx answered, that this cannot be the natural presumption, where it is not to be collected
8 from any particular provisiens in the Constitution. It is not otherwise to be supposed, that
9 the Constitution could intend to enable the representatives of the people to substitute their
10 will to that of their constituents. It is far more rational to suppose, that the courts were de-
11 signed to be an intermediate body between the people and the legislature, in order, amtmg
12 other things, to keep the Iatter within the Iimits assigned to their authority. The interprda-
13 tion of the laws is the proper and peculiar province of the courts. A constimtion 1, in fact, and

14 mlzst be regarded by the judges, as a flmdamental law. lt, therefore, Ylongs to them to ascertain
15 its meaning, as well ms the meaning of any particular act proceeding 9om the legislative Ydy. If
16 there should Eappen to be an irreconcilable variance between the two, that which has the
17 superior obligation and validity eught, of coune, t7@ be preferred; or, in other words, the
18 Constitution ought to be preferred to the statute, the intentitm of the people to the intention
19 of their agents''.
20 ççBut it is not with a view to infractiom of the Constitution only, that the independence of the

21 judges may be an essentll safeguard againqt the eFects of occ%ional i1l hllmors in the society.
22 These sometimes extend no farther than to the injury of the private rights of particular classes of
23 chizens, by unjust and parthl laws. Here also the Grmness of the judicial magistracy is of vas't
24 importance in mitigating the severity and conGning the operation of such laws. lt not only serves
25 to moderate the immediate mischiefs of those which may have been passed, but it operates as a
26 check upon the legislative body in passing them; who, perceiving that obstacles to the success of
27 iniquitous intention are to be expected from the scruples of the courts, are in a mnnner com-

28 pelled, by the very motives of the injus-tice they meditate, to qualify their atternpts. Thks is a cir-
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1 cumKtance calculated to have more influence upon the character of our governments, tban but
2 few may lx aware of The benefts of the integrity and moderation of the judiciary have already
3 %en felt in more States than one; and though they may have displemsed those whose sinister ex-
4 pectations they may have disappointeda they must have commnnded the esteem and applause of
5 all the virtuous and dksinterested. Considerate men, of evea description, ought to prize what-
6 ever will tend to beget or fortify that temper in the courts: as no man ean be sure that he

7 may not be to-morrow the victim of a spirit of injustice, by which he may be a gainer to-
8 day. And every mnn must now feelo that the inevitable tendency of such a spirit ks to sap the
9 foundatiom of public and private covdence, and to introduce in its stead universal distrust and

10 dikress.''
11 Federalist No. 78: Alexander Hamilton.
12 Plaintiffs demand by Original Absolute Order an Answer to the First Amended Complaint.
13 In the matter of Marbuu v. Madison, it was laid down that:
14 The clerks of the Department of State of the United States may l)e called upon to give evidence
15 of trnnuctions in the Department which are not of a covdential character.
16 The Secretary of State cnnnot lx called upon as a witness to state transactions of a covdential
17 nature which may have occurred in his Department. But he may lv called upon to give testimony
18 of circtlmstances which were not of that character.
19 Clerks in the Department of State were directed to be swom subject to objections to questions
20 upon covdential matters.
21 Some point of time must lx taken when the power of the Executive over an omcer, not remov-
22 able at llis willo mus't cease. Tbat mint of time must lx when the coMitutional power of ap-
23 pointment laa.q been exercised. And the power bnR %en exercised when the last act required from
24 the person mssessing the power has been performed. This 1- ad is the signature of the com-

25 mission.
26 If the act of livery be necessary to give validity to the commission of an omcer, it hms been de-
27 livered when executed, and given to the Secretary of State for the ptuwse of Ying sealed, re-

28 cordeda and transmitted to the party.
+ +
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1 In cmses of commissions to public omcers, the law orders the Secretary of State to record them-

2 Whens therefore, they are signed and sealei the order for their Ying recorded ks givew and,
3 whether inserted into the %ok or not, they are recorded.
4 When the heads of the departments of the Govenunent are the political or colœdential omcers o
5 the Executive, merely to execute the will of the President, or rather to act in cmses in which the
6 Executive possesses a constittltional or legal discretiow notbing can lx more perfectly clear than
7 that their ads are only politically examinable. But where a specifk duty is mssigned by law, and
8 individual rights depend upon the perlbrmnnce of that duty, it seelns equally clear that the indi-
9 vidual who considers bimKelf injured has a right to resort to the laws of his country for a remedy.
10 The President of the United States, by signing the commissiow appointed Mr. Marbury ajustice
11 of the peace for the County of Washingtop in the District of Columbiw and the seal of the
12 United Sutes, amxed thereto by the Secretary of State, is conclusive testimony of the verity of
13 the signature, and of the completion of the apmintment; and the appointment conferred on him a
14 legal right to the ooce for the spne.e of five years. Having tlzis legal right to the omce, he haK a
15 coxksequent right to the commissiol a refusal to deliver which is a plain violation of that right for

16 which the laws of the country aFord him a remedy.
17 To render a mandamus a proper remedy, the oGcer to whom it is directed mus't be one to whoms
18 on legal principles, such writ must Ix directed, and the person applying for it mus't l)e without
19 any other speczc remedy.
20 Where a commission to a public omcer lmK lxen mnde out, signed, and sealed, and is withheld
21 âom the person entitled to it, an action of detinue for the commission against the Secrdary of
22 State who refuses to deliver it ks not the proper remedy, as the judgment in dethme is for the
23 thmg' itseltl or its value. The value of a public omce, not to lx sold, ks incapable of being mscer-
24 tained. It is a plain case for a mandamus, either to deliver the colnmission or a copy of it from th

25 record. (You are commanded by 1086, 1088, and 1094 of the Code ef Civil Procedure to is-
26 sue the Writs. Punuant to 1187 of the Code, you may gmnt sucà relief aparte to compel

27 the admission of the Petitioner to the use and enjoyment of the right and omce.)
28
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1 To enable the Court to issue a mandamus to compel the delivery of the commission of a public
2 oGce by the Secretary of State, it must be shown that it is an exercise of appellate jurisdiction, o
3 that it be necessary to enable them to exercise appellate jurisdiction. lt is the essential criterion o
4 appellate jurisdiction that it revises and corrects the proceedings in a cause already ilzsïituted, and
5 does not create the cause.
6 The authority given to the Supreme Court by the act establishing the judicial system of the
7 United States to issue writs of mandamus to private oëcers appears to lx warranted by the Con-

8 stitution.
9 lt is emphatically the duty of the Judicial Department to say what the law 1. Those who apply
10 the rule to particular cases must, of necesshy, expound and interpret the rule. lf two laws covict
1 1 with each other, the Court mlxst decide on the operation of each.
12 If courts are to regard the Constitutions and the Constitution is superior to any ordinary act of the
13 legislature, the Constitutiow and not such ordinary act, must govern the case to which they both

14 apply.
15 At the December Terms 1801, William Marbury, Dennis Rammy, RoYrt Townsend Hooe, and

16 William Harper, by their counKes severally moved the court for a rule to James Madisons Secre-
17 tary of State of the United States, to show cause why a mandamus should not issue commanding

18 him to cause to lx delivered to them respectively their several commissiorls as justices of the
19 peace in the District of Columbia. This motion was supported by amdavits of the following
20 fads: that notice of this motion lmd %en given to M.r. Madison; that Mr. Adsmn, the late Presi-
21 dent of the United States, nominated the applicants to the Senate for their advice and consent to

22 be appointed justices of the peace of the District of Columbia; that the Senate advised and con-
23 sented to the apmintments; that commissions in due form were signed by the said President ap-

24 pointing themjustices, &c., and that the seal of the United States w&s in due form aclxed to the
25 said commissions by the Secretary of State; that the applicants have requeked Mn Maison to
26 deliver them their said commissions, who hn-q not complied with that request; and that their said
27 commissions are withheld from them; that the applicants have mnde application to Mr. Madison
28 as Secretary of State of the United States at llks omce, for infornmtion whether the commissions
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1 were signed and sealed as aforesaid; that explicit and satisfadory information has not been given
2 in answer to that inquiry, either by the Secretary of State or any oxcer in the Department of
3 State; that application hnK been mnde to the secretary of the Senate for a certiticate of the nomi-
4 nation of the applicants, and of the advice and consent of the Senate, who 1mA declined giving
5 such a certzcate; whereupon a nlle was mnde to show cause on the fourth day of this term. This
6 rule having been duly served, Mr. Jacob Wagner and Mr. Daniel Brent, who had been summoned

7 to attend the court and were required to give evidence, objected to lx swom alleging that they
8 were clerks in the Department of State, and not Mund to dksclose any facts relating to the blzsi-
9 ness or trnnuctions of the omce.
10 The court ordered the witnesses to be s'worno and their nnKwers taken in writing, but informed
11 them that, when the questions were asked, they might state thek objections to answering each
12 particular questiono ifthey hnd any.
13 Mr. Lincolw who hnd been the acting Secretary of State, when the circumqtances stated in the

14 aXdavits occurred, w&s called upon to give testimony. He objected to answering. 'l'he questions
15 were put in writing.
16 The court said there was nothing covdential required to lx disclosed. If there had beep he was
17 not obliged to answer it, and ifhe thought anything wms communicated to him confidenthlly, he
18 was not Ytmd to disclose, nor was he obliged to state anything wllich would criminate himKelf
19 The questions argued by the counsel for the relators were, 1. Whether the Supreme Court can
20 award the writ of mandamus in any case. 2. Whether it will lie to a Secretary of State. in any case
21 whatever. 3. Whether, in the present cmse, the Court may award a mandamus to James Madisow

22 Secretary of State.
23 Mr. Chief Justice MARSHALL delivered the opinion of the Court.
24 EtAt the last term, on the amdavits then read and fled with the clerko a rule wœs granted in this
25 case requiring the Secretary of State to show cause why a mandamtts should not Lssue directing

26 him to deliver to William Marbury his commission ms ajustice of the peace for the cotmty of
27 Washingtonr in the District of Colzxmbia.
28
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1 No cause bas been showns and the present motion is for a mandamus. The peculiar delicacy of
2 thks case, the novelty of some of its circumkances, and the real dMculty attending the points
3 which occur in it require a complete exposition of the principles on which the opinion to lx

4 given by the Court ks founded.
5 These principles have beep on the side of the applicant, very ably argued at the bar. In rendering
6 the opinion of the Court, there will Ix some departure in fo>  though not in s'ubqtzmce, from the

7 points stated in that argument.
8 In the order in which the Court hms viewed this subject, the following questions have %en con-
9 sidered and decided.
10 1. Has the applicant a right to the commission he demands?
1 1 2. If he has a right, and that right hnK %en violated, do the laws of his country aflbrd him a rem-

12 edy?
13 3. If they do Gord him a remedy, is it a mnndnmus kssuing 9om this court?

14 The flrs.t object of inquiry is:
15 1. H&s the applicant a right to the commission he demands?
16 Hks right orkinates in an act of Congress passed in February, 1801, conc-ing the District of
17 Coltlmbia.
18 M er dividing the disttrict into two counties, the eleventh section of this 1aw enacts,
19 ''that there shall lx appointed in and for each of the said counties such number of dkscreet per-
20 sons to Yjustices of the peace as the President of the United States shallm âom time to time,
21 tbink expedient, to continue in omce for fve years. ''
22 lt appears from the axdavits that, in compliance with this law, a commiqsion for William Mar-
23 bury as a jus-tice of peace for the County of Washington was signed by John Adanks, then Presi-
24 dent of the United States, atter which the seal of the United States was amxed to it, but the
25 commission has never reached the person for whom it wms mnde out.
26 ln order to determine whether he ks entitled to tbis commissiol it Ycomes necessary to inquire
27 whether he has been appointed to the omce. For ifhe hnA Yen appointed, the law continues him

28
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1 in oYce for five years, and he is entitled to the possession of those evidences of oflkea whichs

2 Ying completed, Ycame his property.
3 The second section of the second article of the Constitution declares,
4 ''The President shall nominnte, and, by and with the advice and conmnt of the Senate, shall ap-
5 point alubassadors, other public lnilûsters and consuls, and a1l other omcers of the Ulzited States,

6 whose appointments are not otherwise provided for.''
7 The third section declres, that ''He shall commission all the omcers of the United States.''
8 An act of Convess dkects the Secretary of State to keep the seal of the United States,
9 ''to make out and record, and afNx the said seal to all civil commissions to oGcers of the United
10 States to be appointed by the President, by and with the consent of the Senate. or by the Presiden
11 alone; provided that the said seal shall not lx aYxed to any commiKsion Gfore the same shall
12 have been signed by the President of the United States.''
13 These are the clauses of the Constitution and laws of the United States which affect this part of
14 the cmse. They seem to contemplate three distinct operatiom:
15 1. The nominntion- Tbis ks the sole ad of the President, and Ls completely voluntary.
16 2. The apmintment. Tllis is also the ac't of the President. and is also a voluntary ad, though it can

17 only be performed by and with the advice and consent of the Senate.
18 3. The commission. To grant a commission to a person appointed might perhaps be deemed a

19 duty enjoined by the Cons-timtion. ''He shalt'' says that inqtnlment, ''commission all the oœcers
20 of the United States.''
21 T'he acts of appointing to omce and commissioning the person appointed can scarcely be consid-
22 ered ms one and the Kame, since the power to perform them is given in two separate and distinct
23 sections of the Constitution. The distinction Gtween the appointment and the commission will
24 lx rendered more apparent by adverting to that provision in the second section of the second arti-

25 c1e of the Constitution which autholizes Congress
26 ''to vest by law the appointment of such inferior omcers as they think proper in the President
27 alone, in the Courts of law, or in the heads of departmentsi''

28
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1 thus contemplating cases where the law may direct the President to commission an omcer ap-
2 pointed by the Courts or by the heads of departments. ln such a cmse, to issue a commission
3 would be apparently a duty distinct from the appointment, the pedbrmance of which perhaps

4 could not legally be refused.
5 Although that clause of the Constitution which requires the President to commission all the oG-
6 cers of the United States nlay never have %en applied to oocers apminted otherwise than by
7 himAelt yet it would lx dimcult to deny the legislative power to apply it to such cnAes. Of con-
8 sequence, the constitutional distinction Ytwreen the appointment to alz oGce and the commission
9 of an omcer who hns %en appointed remains the same as if in practice the President had com-

10 lnissioned omcers appointed by an authority other than his own.
11 lt follows too 9om the existence of this distinction that, ifan appointment was to Ix evidenced
12 by any public act other tlzan the conmùssion. the pedbrmance of such public ad would create the
13 oocer, and ifhe wms not removable at the will of the President, would either give him a right to
14 bis commission or enable him to perform the duties without it.
15 These observations are premised solely for the purpose of rendering more intelligible those
16 which apply more dkectly to the particular case under consideration.
17 (This is an appointment made by Original Absolute Order of a Citizen Private Attorney
18 General, without advice or consent, and is evidenced by no aet but the commission itself)
19 Tltis is an appointment made by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
20 and is evidenced by no act but the commission itself ln such a case, therefore, the commission
21 and the appointment seem inKeparable, it Ying almos't impossible to show an appointment oth-
22 erwkse than by proving the exis-tence of a commission; still, the commiKsion is not necessarily the

23 appointment; though conclusive evidence of it.
24 But at what s'tage does it amount to this conclusive evidence?
25 'rhe answer to this question seezns an obvious one. The appointment, *111g the sole act of the
26 President, must lx completely evidenced when it is shown that he has done everything to be per-

27 formed by him.
28
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1 Should the commissiow inqtead of Ying evidence of an appointment, even l)e considered as con-
2 s'tituting the appointment itsel still it would lv made when the lnKt ad to be done by the Presi-
3 dent wms performed, or, at furthest, when the commission was complete.
4 The last ad to l)e done by the President is the signature of the commiqsion. He hnq then acted on
5 the advice and coment of the Senate to his own nomination. The time for deliberation hœs then
6 pmssed. He has decided. Hks judgment, on the advice and consent of the Senate concurring with
7 his nominatiow hlt.q lxen mndea and the omcer ks appointed. This appointment is evidenced by al
8 opena unequivocal act, and, Ying the las't act required âom the person mnking it, necessarily ex-
9 cludes the idea of its being, so far as it respects the appointment, an inchoate and incomplete

10 trnnudion-
11 Some point of time must lx taken when the power of the Executive over an oocer, not remov-
12 able at his will, must cease. That mint of time must lx when the constitutional power of ap-
13 pointment has been exercised. And tllis power has been exercised when the last act required from
14 the person mssessing the power ha.q been performed. This lmst act is the signature of the com-
15 mission. Tltis idea seerns to have prevailed with the Legislature when the act passed converting
16 the Department of Foreign Affairs into the Depndment of State. By that ad, it is enacted that the

17 Secretary of State shall keep the seal of the United States,
18 ''and shall make out and record, and shall affx the said seal to all civil conuuissions to omcers o
19 the United States, to l)e appointed by the President: . . . provided that the said seal shall not be
20 amxed to any commission Yfore the same shall have %en signed by the President of the United
21 States, nor to any other instrument or ad without the special warrant of the President therefor.''
22 The signature is a warrant for amxing the great seal to the commission, and the great seal
23 is only to be aœlxed to an instrument which is complete. It attests, by an act mpposed to be of

24 public notoriety, the verity of the Presidential signature.
25 It ks never to l)e aclxed till the commission ks signed, Ycatlse the si e, which gives force
26 and eFect to the commiqsiow is conclusive evidence tllat the appointment is madè.

27
28
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1 The commission being signed, the subsequent duty of the Secretac of State is prescribed
2 by Iaw, and not to be guided by the will of the President. He is to afrlx the seal of the United
3 States to the commission, and is to record it.
4 Tbis is not a proceeding which may lx varied ifthe judgment of the Executive shall suggest one
5 more eligible, but is a preckse course acctlrately mnrked out by law, and Ls to lx s'trictly pursued.
6 It is the duty of the Secretary of State to conform to the law, and in this he is an omcer of the
7 Ul'tited States, bound to obey the laws. He ads, in tllis respect, as has been ver.y properly stated at
8 the bar, under the authority of law, and not by the instructions of the President. lt Ls a ministerial

9 act which the law enjoins on a particular omcer for a particular purmse.
10 lf it should l)e supposed that the solemnity of amxing the seal is necessary not only to the valid-
1 1 ity of the commissiop but even to the completion of an appointment, s't1ll.* when the seal is af-
12 thed, the apmintment ks mnde, nnd the commiKsion is valid. No other solemnity is requked by
13 law; no other act is to lx performed on the part of government. A11 that the Executive can do to
14 invest the mrson with his omce is done, and 'mless the appointment lx then made, the Executive
15 cannot make one without the cooperation of others.
16 M er searching nnxiously for the principles on which a contrary opinion may be supported, none
17 ha.q been found which appear of sumcient force to maintain the opposite doctrine.
18 Such as the imagination of the Court could suggest have been very deliberately exnmined, and
19 aAer allowing them al1 the weight which it appears mssible to give thea they do not shake the
20 opinion wbich has %en formed.
21 ln considering this questiow it hnA been conjectured that the commission may have Ixen assimi-
22 lated to a deed to the validhy of wllich delivery is essentll.
23 This idea is founded on the s'upposition that the commission is not merely evidence of an ap-
24 pointment, but is itself the actllsl appointment - a supposition by no means unquestionable. But,
25 for the purmse of exnmining thts objection fairly, 1et it Ix conceded that the principle claimed
26 for its support Ls established.
27 The appointment Ging, under the Constitutiow to be made by the President personally, the de-
28 livery of the deed of appointment, ifnecessary to its completiono must be made by the President
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1 also. It Ls not necessary that the livery should lx made personally to the grantee of the ooce; it
2 never is so made. 'l'he law would seem to contemplate that it should lx made to the Secretary of
3 State, since it directs the secretary to nmx the seal to the commission aqer it shall have been
4 signed by the President. lf then the act of livery lx necessary to give validity to the commissiow
5 it ha.q been delivered when executed and given to the Secretary for the purmse of Ying sealed,

6 recorde; and trnnKmitted to the party.
7 But in all cases of Ietters patent, certain solemnities are required by Iaw, whith solemnilies
8 are the evidences of the validity of the instrument. A formal delivery to the penon is not
9 among them. In cases of commissions, the sign manual of the President and the seal of the

10 United States are those solemnities. Tllis objection therefore does n@t toucll the case.
11 It has also occurred as mssible, and barely possible, that the trnnKmission of the commiKsion and
12 the acceptance thereof might lr deemed necessary to complete the right of the plaintic
13 The trnnqmission of the commission is a practice directed by convenience, but not by law. lt can-
14 not therefore lx necessary to constitute the appointment, which must precede it and which Ls the
15 mere act of the President. If the Exectztive required that every person appointed to an omce
16 should himKelflake mennq to procure his commissiop the appointment would not lx the less
17 valid on that accotmt. The appointment is the sole act of the President; the tmnqmission of the
18 commission Ls the sole act of the oœcer to whom tlmt duty is mssigned, and may lx accelerated
19 or rdarded by ckcumences wllich can have no innuence on the appointment. A commission is
20 trnnAmltt' ed to a person already appointed, not to a person to lx appointe,d or not, as the letter en-
21 closing the commission should happen to gd into the pos't omce and reach him in safety, or to
22 miscarry.
23 lt may have some tendency to elucidate thks point to inquire whether oe possession of the

24 original commission be indispensabY necessac to authorize a penon appointed to any of-
25 lice to perform the duties of that omce. lf it was necessary, then a loss of the commission

26 would lose the omce. Not only neglkence, but nerident or gaud, flre or theft might deprive an
27 individual of lzis oftke. ln s'uch a cases l presume it could not be doubted but that a copy from th
28 record of the Omce of the Secretary of State would be, to every intent and ptuwse, equal to the
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1 original. The act of Convess lxqs expressly made it so. To give that copy validity, it would not be
2 necessary to prove that the original had Yen trnnnmitted and aflerwards lost The copy would be
3 complete evidence that the original had existed, and that the appointment had been made, but not
4 that the original lmd been trnnqmitted. lf indeed it should appear that the original had %en mis-
5 laid in the Omce of State, that circumKtance would not Gect the operation of the copy. When
6 aIl the requlites have been pedermed which authorize a recording omeer to record any
7 instrument whatever, and the order f@r that purpose has been givem the instrument is in
8 Iaw considered as recorded, although the manual labour of inqerting it in a %ok kept for that
9 purpose may not have lxen performed.
10 In the case of commissions. tàe law orders the Secretac of State to record them. When,
11 therefore, they are signed and sealed, the order f@r their being recorded is given, and,
12 whether inserted in the book or not, they are in Iaw recorded.
13 A copy of this record is declared equal to the original, and the fees to lx paid by a person requir-
14 ing a copy are ascertained by law. Can a keeper of a public record erase theregom a commission
15 which lla.q %en recorded? C)r can he refuse a copy thereof to a perxn demanding it on the termq

16 prescried by law?
17 Such a copy would, equally with the originalo authorize the justice of peace to proceed in the per-
18 formnnce of hks duty, Ycause it would, equally with the originalo attest his appointment.
19 If the transmission of a commission be not considered as necessac to give validity to an
20 appointments still Ies: is its acceptance. ne apNintment is the sole act et the President; th
21 acceptance is the sole act of the omcer, and is, in plain common sense, posterior to the ap-
22 pointment. As Ile may resign, so may he refuse to atcept; but neither the one nor tlle other
23 is capable of rendering the appointment a nonentity.
24 That this is the undeotanding of the government is apparent from the whole tenor of its

25 conduct.
26 A commission Yars date, and the salary of the oGcer commences âom llis appointment, not
27 9om the trsnKmission or acceptnnce of his commission. When a person appointed to any omce
28 refuses to accept that ooce, the successor is nominnted in the place of the person who hn-q de-
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1 clined to accept and not in the place of the person who had %en previously in omce and hnd
2 created the original vacancy.
3 It is therefore decidedly the opinion of the Court that, when a eommission has been signed
4 by the President, the appointment is made, and that the commission is complete when tlle
5 seal of the United States has been amxed to it by the Secretac of State.
6 Where an omcer is removable at the will of the Executive, the circumkance which completes llis
7 appointment is of no concem Gcause the act is at any time revocable, and the commission mny
8 lx arrested ifs'till in the oGce. But when the omcer ks not removable at the * 1 of the Execu-
9 tive, the appointluent is not revocable, and cmmot be almulled. lt has collferred legal rights wlécl
10 czmnot lx resumed.
1 1 'I'he discretion of the Executive is to lx exercised until the appointment llaq %en mnxle. But hav-
12 ing once mnde the appointment, his power over the omce is terminated in all cases, where by
13 1aw the omcer is not removable by him. The right to the oœce is then in the penon ap-

14 pointed, and he has the absolute, unconditional power of aceepting or rejecting it.
15 Mr. Marbury, thew since his commission was signed by the President and sealed by the Secre-
16 tary of State, wms appointed, and as the law creating the omce gave the omcer a right to hold for
17 five years independent of the Executive, the appointment was not revocable, but vested in the
18 omcer legal rights which are proteded by the laws of his country.
19 To withhold the commiKsiow therefore, Ls an act deemed by the Court not warranted by law, but
20 violative of a vested legal right.
21 This brings us to the second inquiry, whieh is:
22 2. If he has a right. and tlmt right has been violated, do the Iaws of his country allbrd him a
23 remedy?
24 'The very essence of civil liberty certxinly consists in the right of every individual to claim the

25 protedion of the laws whenever he receives an injury. One of the flrs't duties of government is to
26 aFord that protection. In Great Britaiw the King himKelf is sued in the respectful form of a peti-

27 tions and he never fails to comply with the judgment of his court.
28
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1 In the third volume of his Commentaries, page 23, Blackstone mtes two cases in which a rem-
2 edy is aforded by mere operation of law.
3 ''ln a11 other casesr'' he says,
4 'fit is a geneml and indisputable rule that where there is a Iegal right, tbere is also a Iegal
5 remedy by suit or action at Iaw whenever that righl is invaded.''
6 And aAerwards, page 109 of the =me volllme, he says,
7 ''l am next to consider such injuries as are cognizable by the Courts of common law. And herein
8 I shall for the present ollly remark that all possible injuries wllatsoever that did not fall within the
9 exclusive cognizance of either the ecclesiastical, military, or maritime tribunals are, for that very

10 re-ns within the cognizance of the common law courts of justices for it is a settled apd invari-
11 able prineiple in the Iaws of England that evec right, when withheld, must have a remedp

12 and evec injuc its proper redress.''
13 The Government of the United States hms %en emphatically termed a government of laws, and
14 not of men. It will certainly cease to deserve this high appellation ifthe laws fhrnish no remedy
15 for the violation of a vested legal right.
16 lf this obloquy is to lx cast on the jurisprudence of our country, it must arise 9om the peculiar
17 character of the case.
18 It Yhooves us, then, to inquire whether there lx in its composition any ingredient which shall

19 exempt âom legal investigation or exclude the injured party from legal redress. In pursuing thks
20 inquiry, the flrst question which presents itselfis whether this can Ix arranged with tlaat clmss of

21 c%es which come under the description of dnmnum absque injuria - a loss without an injury.
22 This description of cases never ha.q %en considered, and, it is believeda never can lx considered,
23 as comprehending omees of trust, of hlmour or of proft. 'I'he oGce ofjustice of peace in the
24 District of Columbia is such an omce; it is therefore worthy of the attention and guardinnqhip of
25 the laws. It hms received that attention and guardianœp. lt hnK been created by special ad of
26 Congress, and has %en secured, so far as the laws can give secmity to the perxn apminted to
27 flll it, for fve years. It is not then tm account of the worthlessness of the thing punued that

28 the injured party can be alleged to be without remedy.
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1 ls it in the nature of the trnnuction? Is the ad of delivering or withholding a commission to lne
2 considered as a mere political ad Ylonging to the Executive department alone, for the perform-
3 ance of which entke covdence ks placed by our Constitution in the Supreme Executive, and for

4 any misconduct respecting which the injured individual has no remedy?
5 That there may lx such cases is not to Ix questioned, but that every act of duty to 1x performed
6 in any of the great departments of government constimtes such a case is not to be admitted.
7 By the ad concerning hwalids, pnxqed in Jtme, 1794, the Secretary at War is ordered to place on
8 the pension list all persons whose names are contained ill a report previously made by him to
9 Congress. lfhe should refuse to do so. would the wounded veteran be without reluedy? ls it to be
10 contended that where the law, in precise ternu, directs the perfornmnce of an act in which an 1-
1 1 dividual is interested, the 1aw is incapable of securing oYdience to its mandate? ls it on account
12 of the character of the person againKt whom the complnint is made? Is it to be contended that
13 the heads of departments are n@t amenable to the Iaws of their ctmntc?
14 Whatever the practice on partieuhr occasions may be, the theoc of this principle will eer-
15 tainly never be maintained.
16 N@ ad of the Legislature confen so extraordinac a privilege, n@r can it derive counte-
17 nance from the dodrines of the cemmon law.
18 Mer stating that personal injury 9om the King to a subject is premlmed to lx impossible, Black-
19 stone, Vol. 111. p. 255, says,
20 ''but injuries to the rights of property can scarcely lx committed by the Crown without the inter-
21 vention of its omcers, for whoa the law, in matters of right, entertxinK no respect or delicacy,
22 but Grnishes various methods of deteding the errors and misconduct of those agents by whom
23 the King hnK Yen deceived and induced to do a temporary injustice.''
24 By the act passed in 1796, authorizing the sale of the lands ahwe the mouth of Kenmcky river,
25 the purclmser, on paying bis purcha.qe money, A omes completely entitled to the property pur-
26 chaseds a11(1, on producing to the Secretary of State the receipt of the treasttrer umn a certifcate
27 required by the law, the President of the United States is authorized to grant him a patent. It is
28 fnrther enncted that all patents shall l)e countersigned by the Secretary of State, and recorded in
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1 his omce. If the Secretary of State shotlld choose to withhold tllis patent, or, the patent Ying

2 los't, should refuse a copy of h, can it be imagined that the Iaw furnishes to the injured per-
3 son no remedy?
4 It is not believed that any person whatever would attempt Ao maintain such a proposition.
5 It follows, thep that the question whether the legality of an act of the head of a department Ix

6 exnminsble in a court of justice or not must always depend on the nature of that act.
7 If some ads Ix exnminable and others not, there must lx some rule of 1aw to guide the Court in

8 the exercise of its jurksdiction.
9 In some inntxnces, there may be dMculty in applying the nzle to particular cases; but there can-
10 not, it ks Ylieved, be much diflicuhy in laying down the rule.
11 By the Constkution of the United States, the President is invested with certain important mlitical
12 powers, ill the exercise of wltich he is to use lzis own discretiow and is accotmtable only to bis
13 cotmtry in his political character and to his own conscience. To aid him in the performsnce of
14 these duties, he is authorized to apmint certain omcers, who ad by his authority and in confor-
15 mity with his orders.
16 In such cases, their ads are his acts; and whatever opinion may be entertained of the manner in
17 which executive discretion may lx used, s'till there exists, and can exist, no mwer to control that
18 dkscretion. The subjects are mlitical. They respect the natiop not individual rights, OII. Ying
19 entrusted to the Executive, the decision of the Executive is conclusive. 'I'he application of thks
20 remark w111 be mrceived by adverting to the ad of Congress for establishing the Department of
21 Foreign AFairs. This omcer, as his duties were prescribed by that act, is to conform precksely to
22 the will of the President. He is the mere organ by whom that w111 is communicated. The acts of
23 such an omcer, as an oGcer, can never be examinable by the Courts.
24 But when the Legislature proceeds to impose on that omcer @ther duties; when he is di-
25 reded perempterily to perform certain ads; when the rights of individuals are dependent
26 en the performanve of those aets; lle is so far the eœcer of t*e lam is amenable to the Iaws
27 f@r his conduct, and cannot at his discretion, sport away the vested rights of othen.
28
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1 The conclusion 9om this re%oning is that, where the heads of depmments are the political or
2 covdential agents of the Executive, merely to execute the w111 of the President, or rather to act
3 in cases in which the Executive possesses a consthutional or legal discretiol notbing can be
4 more perfectly clear tbnn that their acts are only politically examinnble. But where a speeœc
5 duty is assigned by law, and individual rights depend upon the performanee of that duty, it

6 seems equally elear that the individual who considers himselfinjured has a right to resort
7 to the Iaws lf Ms countc for a remedy.
8 lf tllis lx the rule, 1et us inquire how it applies to the case under the consideration of the Court.
9 The power of nominnting to the Senate, and the mwer of appointing the person nominated, are
10 political powers, to lx exercised by the President according to his own discretion- When he hzlA
1 1 mnde an appointment, he has exercised bis whole power, and llis discetion has %en completely

12 applied to the case. lf) by law, the oocer be removable at the will of the President, then a new
13 appointment may lx immediately mnde, and the rights of the oGcer are terminnted. But as a fad
14 which bnA existed cnnnot lx mnde never to have existed, the appointment cannot lx rmnihilated,
15 and consequently, if the oœcer is by Iaw no4 removable at the will of the President, Alle
16 rights he has avquired are proteded by the Iaw, and are not resumable by the President.
17 They cannot be extinguished by Executive authority, and he has the privilege of asserting
18 them in like manner as ifthey had been derived from any other souree.
19 The question whether a right haq vested or not 1, in its nattlre, judicial, and must lx tried by the
20 judicial authority. 1: for example, Mr. Marbury had 1%e11 the oaths of a magistrate and pro-
21 ceeded to act as one, in consequence of which a suh bad lxen instimted againqt bim in which his
22 defense bnd depended on his Ying a magistrate; the validity of his appointment must Mve %en
23 determined by judicial authority.
24 So, ifhe conceives that, by virtue of bis appointment, he ha.q a legal right ehher to the commis-
25 sion which ha.q %en mnde out for him or to a copy of that commissiow it is equally a question
26 exnminable in a court, and the decision of the Court umn it must depend on the opinion enter-
27 tnined of hks appointment.
28
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1 That question has Yen dkscussed, and the opinion is that the lates't mint of time wllich can be
2 taken as that at which the appointment wms complete and evidenced was whew aAer the signa-
3 ture of the President, the seal of the United States was afl-lxed to the commission-
4 It is then the opinion of the Court:
5 1. That, by signing the commission of Mr. Marbury, the President of the United States apminted
6 lzim a justice of peace for the County of Washington in the District of Columbia, and that the seal
7 of the United States, amxed thereto by the Secrdary of State, is conclusive testimony of the ver-
8 ity of the signature, and of the completion of the appointment, and that the appointment con-
9 ferred on him a legal right to the ooce for the space of 5ve years.
10 2. Thah Naving this Iegal tltle to the tpmce, he has a ctmsequent right to the cemmission, a
11 refusal to deliver which is a plain violation @f that rkht, for which tlle laws of his countc
12 alord him a remedy.
13 It remains to lx inquired whether,
14 3. He is entitled to the remedy for wbich he applies. This depends on:
15 1. The natttre of the writ applied for, and
16 2. The mwer of this court.
17 1. 'l'he natttre of the writ.
18 Blackstone, in the third vohzme of his Commentaries, page 110, defmes a mandamus to be
19 ''a command issuing in the King's name from the Court of King's Benchs and directed to any per-

20 son. cormratiow or inferior court of judicature within the King's dominiom requiring them to do
21 some particular thing therein specified wllich appertains to their omce and duty, and which the
22 Court of King's Bench bnK previously determined, or at least supposes, to l)e consonant to right

23 and jtlstice.''
24 Lord ManKlelds in 3 Burrows, 1266, in the case of The King v. Baker et a1., eles with much
25 precksion and explicitness the cœses in which this writ may lx used.

26 ''Whenever,'' says that very able judge,
27 ''there is a right to execute an oœce, perform a service, or exercise a franthise (more espe-
28 cially if it be in a matter of publk contern or attended with profit). and a person is kept out
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1 of possession, or dispossessed of such right, and has no other specilk Iegal remedy, this

2 court ought to assist by mandamus, upon reasons of justice, as the writ expresses, and upon
3 reasons of public poliey, to preserve peace, order and good government-''
4 In the game case, he says,
5 ''this writ ought to be used upon all occaàions where the Iaw has established no specifc
6 remedy, and where in justiee and good g@vernment there ought to be onea''
7 ln addition to the authorities now particularly cited, many others were relied on at the bar which

8 show how far the pradice has conformed to the general doctrines that have been just quoted.
9 This writ, if awarded, would lx dkeded to an omcer of government, and its mandate to him
10 would be, to use the words of Blackstone,
11 ''to do a particular thing therein specitied, which appertains to bis ooce and duty and which the

12 Court lmA previously determined or at least s'uppoxs to lx consonant to right and justice.''
13 Or, in the words of Lord MnnKfield, the applicant, in this ease, has a right to execute an omce
14 of public coneern, and is kept out of possession of that right.
15 These circumstances certainly concur in this case.
16 Stx to render the mnndamus a proper remedy, the omcer to whom it Ls to lx directed must lx
17 one to whoms on legal principles, such writ may I)e dirededs and the person applying for it must
18 be withotlt any other specïc and legal remedy.
19 1. With respect to the oflker to whom it would lx dkected. The intimnte political relatiow sub-
20 sisting between the President of the United States and the heads of departments, necessarily ren-
21 ders any legal ilwestigation of the acts of one of those lzigh omcers peculiarly irksome. as well a
22 delicate, and excites some hesitation with respect to the propriety of entering into such investiga-
23 tion. Impressions are ohen received without much reflection or exnminatiow and it is not won-
24 derful that, in such a case as tllis, the assertion by an individual of llis legal claimq in a court of

25 jus-tice, to which claimK it is the duty of that court to attend, should, at flrst Wew, be considered
26 by some as an attempt to intrude into the cabinet and to intermeddle with the prerogatives of the
27 Executive.
28
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1 It is scarcely necessary for the Court to disclaim a11 pretensions to such a jurisdiction- An ex-
2 travagance so abstlrd and excessive could not have lxen entertained for a moment. The province
3 of the Court is solely to decide on the xights of individuals, not to inquire how the Executive or
4 Executive omcers perform duties in which they have a discretion- Questions, in their nattlre 1x)-
5 litical or which are, by the Constitution and laws, sublnitled to the Executive, can never be mnde

6 in tltis court.
7 But, iftllis lx not such a question; if so far âom Ying an intrusion into the secrets of the cabzet,
8 it respects a paper which according to law, is upon record, and to a copy of which the law gives
9 a right, on the pament of ten cents; if it be no intermeddling with a subject over which the Ex-
10 ecutive can lne considered as having exercised any control; what is oere in the exalted station
11 of the oflker whieh shall bar a eitizen from asserting in a court of justice his Iegal rights, or
12 shall forbid a court to Iisten to the claim or to issue a mandamus directing the performance
13 of a duty not depending on Executive discretion, but on particular acts ef Congress and the
14 general prineiples of Iaw?
15 lfone of the heads of departments conmzits any illegal act under colour of llis oftice by wlzich an
16 individual sustains an injuly it calmot be pretended that llis oftke alone exempts lzim from being
17 sued ill the ordinary mode of proceeding, and being compelled to o*y the judgment of the law.
18 How then can his ooce exempt him from this particular mode of deciding on the legality of llis
19 conduct ifthe case be such a case as woulda were any other individual the party complained of
20 authorize the process?
21 It Ls not by the omce of the person to whom the writ is directed, but the nattlre of the tbing to be
22 done, that the propriety or impropriety of kss'uing a mandnmus is to lx determined. Where the
23 head of a department ads in a case in which Executive discretion ks to lx exercised, in which he
24 is the mere organ of Executive will, it is again repeated. that any application to a court to control,

25 in any respect, his conduct, would lx rejected without hesitation-
26 But where he is directed by 1aw to do a certnin act aFecting the absolute rigllts of individuals,
27 in the performnnce of which he is not placed under the particulr direction of the President, and
28 the performance of which the President cannot Iawfully forbid, and therefore is never pre-
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1 sumed to have forbidden - as for example, to record a commission, or a patent for Iand,
2 which has received aII the Iegal solemnities; or to give a copy of such record - in such eases
3 it is not perceived on what ground the Courts of the countu are furtber exeused from the

4 duty of giving judgment that right te be done to an injured individual than ifthe same ser-
5 vices were to be performed by a person not the head of a department.
6 'I'his opinion seems not now for the flrst time to lx taken up in this country.
7 It must lx well recollected that, in 1792, an ad pnxqed, directing the secretary at war to place on
8 the peltsion lis't such disabled oocers and soldiers as should be reported to him by the Circuit
9 Courts, which act, so far as the duty was imposed on the Courts, was deemed uncons-titutional;

10 but some of the judges, tbinking tbat the law might be executed by them in the character of
11 commissioners, proceeded to act and to remrt in that charnder.
12 This 1aw being deemed lmconstitutional at the circuits, was repealed, and a dxerent system was
13 established; but the question whether those perxns who had %en reported by the judges, as
14 commissioners, were entitled, in consequence of that remrtp to l)e placed on the pension l1t was
15 a legal questiop properly dderminnble in the Courts, although the ad of placing such persons on
16 the list wms to lx performed by the head of a depndment.
17 That thks question might be properly settled, Congress passed an ac't in February, 1793, making it

18 the duty of the Secretary of War, in conjunction with the Attorney Generalv to take such mems-
19 ures as might l)e necessary to obtnin an adjudication of the Supreme Court of the United
20 States on the validity of any such rights, claimed under the act aforesaid.
21 AQer the passage of this act, a mandamus was moved for, to be directed to the Secretary of War,
22 commanding him to place on the pension list a person mting himKelf to lx on the remrt of the

23 judges.
24 There is, therefore, mueh reason to believe that this mode of tcing the legal right of the
25 complainant was deemed by the head of a department, and by the Mghest Iaw offker of the
26 United States, the most proper which tould be selected for the purpose.

27 When the subject was brought before the Coult the decision was not that a mandalnus would not
28 lie to the I'IemI of a department directing him to pedbrm an act enjoined by law, in the perform-
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1 ance of which an individual had a vested interest, but that a mandsmus ought not to issue in that
2 cmse - the decision necessarily to lx made ifthe report of the commissioners did not confer on
3 the applicant a legal right.
4 'I'he judgment in that case Ls understood to have decided the merits of a1l claimK of t%t descrip-
5 tiow and the persons, on the report of the commissioners, found k necessary to pursue the mode
6 prescriYd by the 1aw subsequent to that which had %en deemed unconstitutional in order to
7 place themselves on the pension list.
8 The dodrine, therefore, now advanced is by no means a novel one.
9 It is true that the mandamus now moved for is not for the performance of an act expressly en-

10 joined by statute.
1 1 gt Ls true that the mandamus now Ordained is for an ad expressly enjoined by statue.)
12 lt ks to deliver a commissiow on which subjects the acts of Congress are silent. TMS difference is
13 not considered as aflkcting the case. It bnq already %en R'tnted that the applicant hnK, to that
14 commissiop a vested legal right of which the Executive cannot deprive him. He has %en ap-
15 pointed to an oGce 9om which he Ls not removable at the will of the Executive, anda Ying so
16 appointed, he hms a right to the commission which the Secrdary hlz.q received 9om the President
17 for llis use. The ad of Conress does not, indeed, order the Secretary of State to send it to him,
18 but it is placed in his hnnds for the person entitled to it, and cnnnot Ix more lawfully withheld by
19 him than by another person-
20 It wms at flrst doubted whether the action of detinue was not a specifk legal remedy for the
21 commission wllich has %en withheld 9om Mr. Marbury, in which case a mandnmus would lx

22 improper. BG this doubt lla.q yielded to the consideration that the judgment in detinue is for the
23 thing itseltl or its value. The value of a public omce not to lv sold is incapable of Ying ascer-
24 tnlned, and the applicant hœq a right to the oGce itseK or to nothing. He will obtain the oGce by
25 oblmining the commission or a copy of it 9om the record.
26 'Ihis, thew is a plain case of a mandamus, either to deliver the commission or a copy of it 9om
27 the record, and it only remains to lx inquired:
28 Whether it can issue 9om this Court.
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1 The act to establish the judicial courts of the United States authorizes the Supreme Court
2 ''to kssue writs of mandamus, in cmses wranted by the principles and usages of law, to any
3 courts apminted, or perxns holding oGce, under the authority of the United States.''
4 The Secretary of State, being a penon, helding an omee under the authority of the United
5 States, is precisely within the letter of the description, and if this Court is not authorized to
6 issue a writ of mandamus to such an omcer, it must be because oe Iaw is unconstitxtional,
7 and therefore absolutely incapable of conferring the authority and assigning lhe duties
8 whieh its words purport to eonfer and assign.
9 'I'he Constitution vests the whole judicial power of the United States in one Supreme Courq and
10 such inferior courts as Congress shsll, 9om time to time, ordnin and establish- Tbis power ks ex-
1 1 pressly extended to all cases arising under the laws of the United States; and conmquently, in
12 some fora may lx exercised over the present case, beeause the right claimed is given by a law
13 of the United States.
14 In the dkstribution of this power. h is declared that
15 ''ne Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction in all cases affecting ambassadors, other
16 public ministers and consuls, and those in which a state shall be a party. In all other cmses, the

17 Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction-''
18 It hlu %en insisted at the bar, that, as the original grant of jurisdiction to the Supreme and infe-
19 rior courts is generas and the clause assigning originaljllriviction to the Supreme Court con-
20 GiIIS no negative or reective words, the power remains to the Legislature to assign original ju-
21 risdiction to that Court in other cnRs thrm those specïed in the article which lln.q %en recited,

22 provided those cases Ylong to the judicial power of the United States.
23 lf it lmd %en intended to leave it in the discretion of the Legislature to apportion the judicial
24 power Gtween the Supreme and inferior courts ncrording to the will of that Mdy, it would cer-
25 tninly have %en useless to have proceeded further tlmn to have defmed the judicial power and
26 the tribzlnnls in which it should lx vested. The subsequent part of the sedion is mere surplusage -
27 - ks entirely without menning - ifmch ks to lx the construdion. lf Convess remains at liberty to
28 give tbis court appellate jurisdiction where the Constitution bnA declared their jurisdiction shall
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1 lx original, and originnl jurisdiction where the Constitution has declared it shall be appellate, the
2 distribution of jurisdiction made in the Constitutions Ls form without subqtxnce.
3 Aclnnative words are ofteno in their operatiow negative of other objects than those amrmed,
4 and, in this case, a negative or exclusive sense must lx given to them or they have no operation

5 at all.
6 lt cnnnot be premlmed that any clause in the Constitution is intended to be without efect, and
7 therefore such construdion is inadmissible zmless the words require it.
8 lf the solicitude of the Convention resmcting our mace with foreign powers induced a provision

9 that the Supreme Court should tnke originaljurisdiction in cases which might lx supposed to afl
10 fed thea yet the claux would have proe-Hed no further than to provide for such cœqes if no
11 further restriction on the powers of Congress had been intended. That they should have appellate

12 jurisdiction in a1l other cases, with such exceptions ms Covess might make, ks no restriction
13 'mless the words lx deemed exclusive of original jurisdiction.
14 When an instnlment orgsnizing fundamentnlly ajudicial system divides it into one Supreme and
15 so many inferior courts as the Legislature may ordain and establish then enldmerates its powers,
16 and proceeds so far to dieribute them as to defne the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court by de-
17 claring the cmses in wllich it shall take original jurisdictiop and that in others it shall tnke appel-
18 late jurisdictiol the plain import of the words seems to be that, in one class of cases, its jurisdic-
19 tion is original, and not appellate; in the other, it is appellate, and not original. ,If any other con-

20 strudion would render the clause inoperative, that is an additional reason for rejecting s'uch other
21 corstructiow and for ndhering to the obvious menning.
22 To enable this court then to issue a mnndnmus, it mus.t lx shown to be an exercise of appellate

23 jurisdictiow or to lx necessary to enable them to exercise appellate jurisdiction-
24 It lmq %en Ktnled at the lMr that the apmllate jurisdiction may lx exercised in a variety of fonm,
25 and that, ifit be the will of the Legislature that a mandamus should lx used for that ptuwse, that

26 will must be obeyed. Tllis is true; yet the jurisdiction must lx appellate, not original.
27 lt Ls the essential criterion of apmllate jurisdiction that it revises and correds the proceedings in
28 a cause already instituted, and does not create tbat cmse. AlthouA therefore, a mandamus
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1 may be direded to courts, yet to issue such a writ to an officer for the delivery of a paper is,
2 in eled. the same as to sustain an original attion f@r that paper. and therefore seems not to

3 belong to appellate, bu1 to original jurisdiction. Neither is it necessac in such a case as this
4 to enable the Court to exercise its appellate jurisdiction.
5 'I'he authority, therefore, given to the Supreme Court by the act establishing the judicial courts of
6 the United States to issue writs of mandnmus to public omcers appears not to lx warranted by
7 the Cons-timtiop and it Ycomes necessary to inquire whether ajurisdiction so conferred can be
8 exercised.
9 The question whether an act repugnant to the Constitution can Ycome the 1aw of the land is a
10 question deeply interesting to the United States, but, happily, not of an intricacy proportioned to
11 its interes't. It seems only necessary to recognize certmin principles, supposed to have %en long
12 and well established, to decide it.
13 That the people have an eriginal right to establish for their future government sueh princi-
14 ples as, in their opinion, shall most conduce to their own Imppiness is the basis on which the
15 whole American fabric Ilas been erected. The exercise of this original right is a very great
16 exertion; n@r can it n@r ought it to be frequently repeated. The prineiples, therefore, so es-
17 tablished are deemed fundamental. And as the authority from which they proeeed, is su-
18 preme, and can seldom act, they are designed to be permanent.
19 This original and supreme will omanizes the government and assigns to diFerent department
20 their respective powers. It may ehher stop here or establish eertain limits not to be tran-
21 scended by those departments.
22 The Government of the United States Ls of the latter description- The powers of the Legisla-
23 ture are defned and Iimited; and that these Iimits may not be mistaken or fomotten, the
24 Constitution is written. To what purpose are powers Iimited, and to what purpose is that
25 Iimitation committed to writing, if these Iimits may at any time be passed by those intended
26 to be restrained? The distinetion bdween a government with Iimited and unlimited powem
27 is abolished ifthose Iimits do n@t conllne oe persons on whom they are imposed, and if acts
28 prohibited and acts allowed are of equal obligation. It is a proposition too plain to be con-
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1 tested that the Constitution controls any legislative act repugnant to it, or that the Legisla-
2 ture may alter the Constitutitm by an ordinau act.
3 Between these alternatives there is no middle greund. The Constitution is either a superiors
4 paramount Iaw, unchangeable by ordinau means, or it is on a Ievel with ordinac Iegisla-
5 tlve acts, and, Iike other acts, is altemble when the legislature shall please te alter it.
6 Ifthe former part of the alternative be true, then a Iegislative act contrao to the Constitu-
7 tion is not law; ifthe Iatter part be true, then written Constitutions are absurd attempts on
8 the part of the people to Iimit a power in its own nature illimitable.
9 Certainly aII those wllo have fmmed written Constitutions eontemplate them as forming
10 the fundamental and paramounl Iaw gf the natign, and consequently the theec of eveu
11 such government must be that an ad gf the Legislature repugnant to the Constitution is
12 void.
13 This theoo is essentially attached to a written Constitution, and is consequently to be con-
14 sidered by this Court as one of the fundamental principles of our society. It is not, there-

15 fore, to be Iost sight of in the further consideration of this subjed.
16 If an ad of the Legislature repugnant to the Constiœtion is void, does it, notwithstanding
17 its invalidity, bind the Courts and oblige them to give it elect? Or, in other words, though
18 it be n@t Iam does it eonstitute a rule as operative xs ifit was a hw? This would be to over-
19 throw in fact what was established in thegc, and would seem, at frst view, an absurdity
20 too gross te be insisted @n. It shall, however, receive a more attentive consideration-
21 lt Ls emphatically the province and duty of the Judicial Department to say what the law 1. Those
22 who apply the rule to particular cases must, of necessity, expotmd and interpret that rule. If two
23 laws contlict with each other, the Courts mus't decide on the operation of each-
24 So, ifa law lx in opposition to the Constitutiow if %th the 1aw and the Constitution apply to a
25 particular case, so that the Court must either decide that case conformsbly to the law, disregard-
26 ing the Constitutiow or conformnbly to the Constitutiow dksregarding the law, the Court must

27 determine which of these conficting rules governs the case. T1lis is of the very essence of judi-
28 chl duty.
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1 If) thew the Courts are to regard the Constitution, and the Constitution is superior to any
2 ordinary act of the Legislature, the Constitution, and not sueh ordinac act, must govern
3 the ease to whieh they both apply.
4 Those, them who controvert the pe ciple that the Constitution is to be eonsidered in eourt
5 as a paramount Iaw are reduced to tbe necessity of maintaining that courts must close their
6 eyes on the Constitution, and see only the law.
7 This dodrine would subvert the veG foundation of all written Constitutions. 11 would de-
8 dare that an act whick aecording to the principles and theoc of our government, is en-
9 tirely void, is yet, in practice, c@mpletely obligatoa. It would declare that, if the Legisla-
10 ture shall do what is expressly forbiddem such ad, notwithstanding the express prohibi-
11 tion, is in reality electuala It would be giving to the Legislature a practical and real om-
12 nipotence with the same breath whieh professes to restriet their powea within narrow lim-
13 its. It is prescribing Iimits, and declaring that those Iimits may be passed at pleasure.
14 That it thus reduces to nothing what we have deemed the greatest improvement on political
15 institutions - a written Constitutitm, would of itselfbe sumcient, in Ameriea where written

16 Constitutions have been viewed with so much reverence, for rejecting the construction. But
17 the peculiar expressions of the Constitutitm of the United States furnish additional amu-
18 ments in favour of its rejediom
19 The judicial power of the United States is extended te all eases arising under the Constitu-
20 tion.
21 Could it be the intentign of those wllo gave this power to say that, in using it, the Constitu-
22 tion should not be looked into? That a case arising under the Constitution sbould be de-
23 cided without examining the instrument under whieh it arises?
24 This is too extravagant to be maintained.

25 In some cases them the Constitutitm must be Iooked into by the judges. And if they can
26 open it at all, what part of it are they forbidden to read or to obey?

27 There are many other parts of the Constitution which sewe to illustrate lhis subject.
28
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1 It is dedared that ''no tax or duty shall be Iaid on artides exported from any State.'' Sup-
2 pose a duty on the export of cottom of tebacco, or of llour, and a suit instituted to recover

3 it. Ought judgment to be rendered in sueh a case? ought the judges to close their eyes on
4 the Constitution, and only see the Iaw?
5 The Constitution declares that ''no bill of attainder or ex post facto Iaw shall be passed-''
6 1, however, such a bill should be passed and a person should be prosecuted under its must
7 the Court ctmdemn to death those vidims whom the Constituti@n endeav@un to preserve?
8 ''No person,f says the Constltutitm, 'shall be convicted of treason unless gn oe testimony of
9 two witnesses to the same oved act, or on confession in open eourt.''
10 Here. the Ianguage of the Constitutitm is addressed especially to the Courts. It prescribes,
11 direetly for them, a nlle ef evidenee not to be departed from. Ifthe Legislature should
12 change that rllle, and declare one witness, or a eonfession out of court, sumcient for convie-
13 tion, must the constitutional principle yield to the legislatlve act?
14 Fr@m these and many other selections whieh might be made, it is apparent that the framers
15 of the Constitution eontemplated that lstrument as a rule f@r the government of courts, as
16 well as of the Legislature.

17 Why otherwise does it direct the judges to take an oath to support it? This oath certainly
18 applies in an espeeial manner to their condud in tbeir omcial character. How immoral to
19 impose it on them ifthey were to be used as the instruments, and the knowing instruments,
20 for violating what they swear to support!
21 The oath of oœce, tog, imposed by the Legislature, is completely demonstmtive of the Iegis-

22 Iative opinion on this subject. It is in these words:
23 ''I do solemnly swear :hat I will administerjustice without respect l'o perstms, and do equal
24 right to the poor and to the rich; and that I will faithfully and impartially dischame aII the
25 duties incumbent on me as according to the best of my abilities and undeotanding, agreea-
26 bly to the Constitution and Iaws of oe United States.''
27
28
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1 Why does a judge s'wear to dischame his duties agreeably to the Constihltion of the United
2 States if that Censtitutien forms no rule for Ms government? if it is closed upgn him and
3 cannet be inspected by him?
4 If such be the real state of things, thks is wone than solemn mockery. To prescribe or to
5 take this oath becomes equally a crime.
6 It is also not entirely unworthy of observation that, in declaring what shall be the supreme
7 Iaw of the Iand, the Constitution itself is frst mentioned, and not the Iaws of the United
8 States generally, but those only which shall be made in punuance of the Constitutiom have
9 that mnk.
10 Thus, the particular phraseology of the Ctmstitution of the United States confrms and
11 strengthens the principle, supposed to be essential to all written Constitutions, that a Iaw
12 repugnant to the Constitution is void, and that cgurts, as well as other departments, are
13 bound by that instrument.
14 The rule must be dischamed.
15 Plaintiffs incorporate paragrapbs 1 through 923 of the First Amended Complaint as thought fully

16 set forth herein- writ ofunmeakable errors, Jfvf'e e/ imperal RELIEF: TITLE 18. U.S.C.
17 j241. CONSPIRACVMALICE AND DECEIT; ABUSE OF PROCESS Ae  DISCREHON.
18 j242.DEPRIVATION OF RIGHTS UNDER COLOR OF LAW.FRANCHISE TRESSPASS
19 j245. FEDERAI,LY PROTECTED RIGHTS.FRAUD UPON THE COURT. ABUSE.
20 j 3729.FM,5E CLAIMS; HAQIA BARGAW FRAUD, ACCIDENX TRUSX HARDSIHP;
21 MALICE. WRITS OF EQUITABLE ESTOPPEL! PROHDITION! NEGLIGENCE!
22 Plaintes Pray for Declaratory and Preliminary Injunctive Relief Damages according to Proof
23 quo Wnrmnto Incidental and Pexmptoxy Mnndsmtzs fIIH under the Great Seal of the United States.
24 May 21, 2009 Signature:

25 /s/ John F. Hutchens, pro se; sui juris; Tenant in-chief, priute Warden of the Forest
26 TMs las't act Ls the signmre of the commission.
27 May 21, 2009 Signature:
28 /s/ John F. Hutchens, Original Absolute Appointment to the Commissions of the EPA.
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1 Why does a judge swear to dischame his duties agreeably to the Constitution of the United
2 States if that Constitution forms no rule for his government? if it is closed upon Mm and
3 cannot be inspeded by him?
4 If sucll be the real state of things, this is worse than solemn mockery. To prescribe or to
5 take this oath becomes equally a crime.
6 It is also not entirely unworthy of ebservation that, in declaring what shall be the supreme
7 Iaw of the Iand, the Constitution itself is frst mentioned, and not the Iaws of the United
8 States generally, but those only which shall be made in pursuance of the Constitution, have
9 that mnk.
10 Thus, the partieular phmseology of the Constitution of the United States confrms and
11 strengthens the principle, supposed to be essential to all written Constitutions, that a Iaw
12 repugnant to the Constitution is void, and that courts, as well as other departments, are
13 bound by that instrument.
14 The nlle must be dischamed.
15 Plaintiffs incorporate paragrapbs 1 through 923 of the Firs't Amended Complaint as thought fully

16 set forth herein. writ ofunspeakable errors, Jfvfzle e/ imperal RELIEF: TITLE 18. U.S.C.
17 j241. CONSPmACVMM,ICE AND DECEIT; ABUSE OF PROCESS Axll DISCRETION.
18 j 242.DEPRWATION OF RIGHTS UNDER COLOR OF LAW.FRANCHISE TRESSPASS
19 j 245.FEDERA1,LY PROTECTED RIGHTKFRAUD UPON THE COURT. ABUSE.
20 j 3729.FAï,SE CLAIMS; HAQD BARGAW  FRAUD, ACCDENT, TRUST, HARDSHV;
21 MALICE. WRITS OF EQUITABLE ESTOPPEL! PROHDITION! NEGLIGENCE!
22 Plaintrs Pray for Declaratory and Pre ' ' lnjtmctive Relietl Damages according to Proof
23 quo Wnrranto Incidental and Peremptory filed zlnder the Cyrea SO'ZI of the United States.
24 May 21, 2009 Signature: ,

25 /s/ John F. Hutchens, pm se; sux juris; Tenant in-chief, private Warden of the Forest
26 This last ad is the signature of the commiqsio
27 May 21, 2009 Signature:
28 /s/ John F. Hutchens, Original Abso e Appointment to the Commissions of the EPA.

+ *
Plaintiffs Original Declaration, Absolute Orders, and Objection to Request for Status Conference
APPEM,FOREXTRAORDWARY S IN THE NA OF AMUS
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CERHFICATE AND PROOF OF SERWCE
l declare under penalty of perjury tmder the laws of the United States of America that I am aeve
the age of eighteen years and that l am not a party to the action herein.
My name and address is: Michele L. Petts 49 Meadow View Rd., 01111(1a, Ca- 94563
On the date entered below, I caused to be served on the United States Attomey General:

Plaintifrs Appeal for extraordinary writ in the natllre of mandnmtts
Original Dechrations, Absolute orders, objection to delay, for Ktntlls conference defulite statement
In Re: John Hutchens et al
Two Miners and 8000 acres of land (T.W. Arman & John F. Hutchens; R'I'wo Miners'') lmder
GOD, indivisible; sui jttris & pro se; (Real Parties in Interes't) Petitioners

CIRCUIT NO. 09-71150
Plaintiffs

V.

UMTED STATES of AMERICA
Envirenmental Protection Ageney et al

Defendants

To lx served by flrst class mail. postage prepaid, upon the following party by placing a tnze and
correct copy of the same in a sealed envelope with proper mstage afrzxed thereto and demsiting
the Knme in the United States Mail addressed as followst.

Nancy Marvel
Oœce of the Regional Counsel
75 Hawthorne St.
San Francisco, Ca. 941:5

T.W. Arman
President, Imn Meuntain Mines, InC.
P.O.Box 992867, Redding CA, 96099

DECT,ARATION OF SERWCE
l declare under penalty of perjury tmder the Iaws of the United States of America that the
information contained in the Certifkate and Proof of Service is true and corred.
Executed on:

' z''-e 
.

DA'I'E: Mav 21. 2009 Signature: '
/s/ Michele L. Petti
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